Chesterfield

...they light the way to MORE PLEASURE

the light that cheers

It's a friendly glow... that lighted Chesterfield. It brings pleasure and comfort to men wherever they are.

That refreshing Chesterfield mildness... that appetizing Chesterfield taste and aroma... makes a man glad to smoke.

Juniors to Meet 1941 in Debate In 11:10 Assembly

Topic of Forensic Battle to be Proposed by Junior Class

The juniors and the freshmen will debate their respective propositions on Friday, February 22, in the assembly. The juniores will take the affirmative position that the state should cooperate with foreign nations in the economic boycott of Japan. The freshmen will take the negative position that the state should not cooperate with any foreign nations in an economic boycott of Japan.

Debate Council Plans Program

State Debates Skidmore and Niagara on Social Relations and Labor Problems

Juniors will meet with the junior team of Skidmore college on Monday afternoon, February 25, and will meet with the junior team of Niagara college on Tuesday afternoon, February 26, to discuss social relations and labor problems.

Nightingale, Cox Will Head Senior Drive To Obtain Funds For Housing Project

Nightingale, who heads the senior drive of 1938 in its annual drive to raise money for the alumni residence halls fund, and Cox, president of the class of 1938, will ask the seniors to pledge up to $10.00 in the senior drive.

Myskania Rules On Cap Wearing

Letter to Sophomore Head

President Brubacher Presents Plans for Five Year Curriculum

President Brubacher presents plans for a five year curriculum in the state college. The plans include the establishment of a junior college, the introduction of a five year curriculum, and the establishment of a school of business administration.

To Have Holiday Plans Program

Husted's war diary, "A Selected Group of Men and Women," will be conducted at the Y. M. C. A. on February 22.

MARY BURLINGAME, '38; LARRY STRATTORRENS, AND BETTY PARROTT, '41; RIVKIND, '40; RUTH LEWIS, AND JACK DALE, AND MARY NOONAN, ST. ROSE; AND MARIE O'MEARA, '40; DICK LONSDALE WILL SPEAK AT A MEETING OF MYSKANIA RULES ON CAP WEARING. N. Y. STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. HE WAS MADE HEAD OF THE MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT AT THE STATE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS, ALBANY, N. Y.
The Honor System

Recently Student Council has appointed a committee to investigate the possibility of setting up an honor system at the college. Under an honor system students would be penalized for repeated violations of the rules.

The National Student Federation of America is strongly in favor of honor systems. Student Council is considering the many valid reasons for its favor. In fact, the federation has been engaged in a drive to establish honor systems at colleges since 1926.

The committee's report on the subject will be presented to the Student Council in the near future. They hope to have a clear-cut answer to the question of whether an honor system should be established at the college.

Appointment Bureau

The Appointment Bureau will continue to serve as a clearing house for all students who are interested in obtaining employment. It is the function of the bureau to provide a means for students to find jobs and for employers to find qualified employees.

Committee To Consider Honor System

The committee appointed by Student Council to investigate the possibility of establishing an honor system at the college met this week. The committee is to report their findings to Student Council in the near future.

A Sense of Humor

During recent assemblies some poor souls have been subjected to the seemingly senseless jokes of the so-called "humor". These jokes have been met with various reactions. Some have found them amusing, while others have been outraged.

Student Opinions on Five-Year Curriculum

The student body has been asked to express their opinions regarding the five-year curriculum. A majority of the students favor the plan, while a minority are opposed. The committee on curriculum is to consider the opinions of the students in their deliberations.

Personal Viewpoints

From time to time the students at the college have expressed their opinions on various matters. These opinions have been recorded in the "Personal Viewpoints" column of the school newspaper.

Intramural Winter Sports

The Intramural Sports Committee has announced the schedule for the winter sports. Men's and women's basketball, volleyball, and tennis will be held.

The Statesman

The Statesman is the official newspaper of the college. It is published weekly and is produced by the students.

Hellenics

Hellenics is the national honor society for students who are interested in Greek studies. The society is open to all students who meet the requirements.

State Freshman to Meet Men for Preliminary Match in Tennis

In another game of tennis this week, the state's largest university met a men's tennis team from another school. The game was played on the state's court, and it was won by the visiting team.

Purple and Gold Will Meet St. Michaels on Home Court

The Purple and Gold men's basketball team will play St. Michaels College on the college's court this weekend. The game is scheduled for 2:30 p.m.

W.A.A. and M.A.A. To Conduct Sport Dance Tomorrow

The Women's Athletic Association and the Men's Athletic Association will conduct a sport dance tomorrow night. The dance is open to all students, and a large crowd is expected.

The Pitcher's Box

In the pitcher's box, the pitcher must throw the ball in such a way as to make it difficult for the batter to hit it. This is done by varying the speed, direction, and movement of the ball.
**Regina, Queen of State's Lasses**

Rules Prom Night Pageantry

Among the fair and lovely of the State's fairies, Miss Regina was born, to mingle with the seed-bearers of all the world. Her beauty was not only of the flesh, but also of the spirit, as she was ever mindful of the duties of her station. She was a true queen, and her heart was filled with love for all her subjects. Under her reign, the state was prospering in every way.

**Dramatic and Art Council To Present Lotte Goslar**

Lotte Goslar, European Dancer

Has Brilliant, Eventful Career

A review from Prague says: "In her first appearance in Prague, Miss Goslar captured the hearts of the audience with her superior artistry and grace. She enthralled the crowd with a performance that was both entertaining and moving, leaving them in awe of her talent. Her fluid movements and captivating presence left a lasting impression on the audience, making her a true star of the stage."